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Principal’s Message

Welcome to Grandview High School’s performance of Curtains. What is more fun than a musical about a musical? Prepare to be 
amazed at what the cast and crew of talented Grandview students have put together for you. A murder mystery and a comedy…you 
are in for a treat!

Grandview Performing Arts has been putting on award-winning performances for 25 years, and this is the perfect show to celebrate 
our silver anniversary. Our talented Performing Arts teachers always look for productions that highlight the students in the current class-
es, and this year is no different. Our students grow under the tutelage of these mentors; our students also play to their own strengths. It 
is the perfect recipe for a great performance.

This show would not have happened without your continued engagement in Grandview Performing Arts. We are able to offer these 
opportunities to our students because of the support you provide. Thank you!

Sit back and enjoy the show. We are so happy you have joined us!

Dr. Lisa Roberts

Director’s Note

I’m sitting here watching a choreography rehearsal and thinking how happy I am that we chose to do Curtains, the musical this year. It 
is such a fun show and just so “musical theatre”. We are having fun getting to know the characters and the character’s characters! It is 
always fun to create a “show-within-a-show” for that reason: you have the actors playing characters who are acting in a show playing 
additional characters. For example, Carson Linder will portray Bobby Pepper, a dancer/choreographer who plays the role of Rob 
Hood in the play, “Robbin’ Hood!” Such a fun and additional challenge for actors!

When people ask me what show we’re doing this fall, and I tell them, “Curtains,” they typically look at me with a confused face and 
reply, “I don’t know that one.” Then I tell them it was written by the writers of Chicago and Cabaret, and their eyes perk up and they’re 
instantly interested! I love finding lesser-known gems to share with my students and the Grandview community. It turns out that this show 
was nominated for 9 Tony Awards in 2007. David Hyde Pierce won “Best Actor” for his portrayal of Lt. Frank Cioffi. It took longer for 
this show to hit Broadway because the first writer, Peter Stone, passed away before the script was finished. Rupert Holmes was hired on 
to finish Stone’s script, and then the composer, John Ebb, passed away. Listen for the “Love Letter” song Kander wrote in honor of his 
lifelong, lyricist friend.

Speaking of love letters, that’s really what this musical is: a love letter to musical theatre. Watch for the numerous nods to several 
Broadway classics, including but not limited to, Oklahoma, A Chorus Line, Chicago, Singin’ in the Rain, Into the Woods, Hadestown 
and Cabaret!

Enjoy our show!

Brianna Lindahl



Special Thanks!

Erin Rigsby, for taking on work far different that her job description!

Carol McCabe, for tailoring many of our beautiful costumes!

Bruce Adams for going beyond the extra-mile to help us organize the theatre after so much construction that has been 
going on in the Performing Arts Wing.

Amir Golestani Hotkny, for becoming an Amazon delivery man for the theatre department!

Christina Maccarrone for taking care of so many extra details dealing with, not only the musical, but also preparing us for the 
state Thespian Conference.

The Grandview Patrons for their generosity to the GHS Performing Arts Department.

The GHS PE Dept. for their time and muscles.  You could definitely moonlight as a moving company.

Joe DeMers, for continuing to choreograph for us.  We are so fortunate to have a world-champion swing dancer, a national 
high school dance teacher of the year, a sought-after dance teacher around the world, a creative, wonderful human and last 

but not least, a Grandview wolf!

The Grandview Performing Arts Team, for being such a creative, hard-working, cohesive, wonderful group of human beings. 
It’s rare to find a performing arts team that is more like my second- family than work associates.

Alison Beaird, for not only being an extraordinarily supportive Activities Director, but also taking on the role of Costumer!

Richard Lindahl, now that we are empty-nesters, thank you for your sacrifice of having to spend so much time alone because 
of my job.  I love you.

Dr. Lisa Roberts for her continued support of the Grandview Performing Arts and for being one of our strongest advocates, 
and affording us many upgrades to our theatre. Thank you.

Inspiration for Curtains
Curtains is a love-letter to musical theatre and a show-within-a-show.  Because of this, it draws from many different shows that have 
been on Broadway. Here are some of them:

• Oklahoma: the scenic design, costumes, and choreography for Curtains resembles aspects of Oklahoma.

• Chicago: Chicago was another show written by the composers, Fred Ebb adn John Kander.  In the dance numbers and songs
there are many similarities.

• Destry Rides Again and Annie Get Your Gun:  Much of the lighting and set designs were inspired by shows Rupert Holmes had
seen in his youth.

• West Side Story:  Originally the show was going to be set in modern day, but after the concept designer, Peter Stone, passed
away, it was changed to be in the Golden Age of musical theatre



Sidney Bernstein
in association with

Carmen Bernstein and Oscar Shapiro
 proudly presents

Jessica Cranshaw
Bobby Pepper

in

ROBBIN' HOOD!
a New Musical of the Old West

Book and Score by
Aaron Fox and Georgia Hendricks
Choreographed by Bobby Pepper
Directed by Christopher Belling

featuring
(alphabtically, l. to r.)

Ruthie Alonzo
Arlene Desmond

Jan Setler
Bambi Bernet
Harv Fremont

Connie Subbotin
Randy Dexter

Brick Hawvermale
Roberta Wooster

and introducing Nikki Harris as “Schoolmarm Nancy”

Musical Direction: Sasha Iljinsky
Stage Management: Joanie Harmon

Prior to Broadway! Five weeks only!



Musical Synopsis of Scenes
Act 1 

SETTING: The Colonial Theatre, Boston, 1959. Opening Night of “Robbin Hood”
 Overture ………………………………………………….......................................................….......................................…………….Orchestra

SCENE 1: Old Wild West, Kansas, 1880
Wide Open Spaces………..............................................................................................................……..Jessica Cranshaw, Ensemble

SCENE 2: Backstage
Wide Open Spaces(Cont’d)………...................................................................................................……………………………Ensemble

SCENE 3: Empty Stage, After Midnight
What Kind of Man………………..............................................................................................………. Carmen, Oscar, Aaron, Georgia
Thinking of Him…….....................................................................................................……………….Georgia, Aaron, Bobby, Ensemble
The Woman’s Dead..............................................….Aaron, Niki, Bobby, Christopher, Joanie, Bambi, Cioffi, Oscar, Carmen, Ensemble
Show People…………....................................................................................…..….Carmen, Cioffi, Oscar, Belling, Georgia, Ensemble 
Coffee Shop Nights………….............................................................................……….………………………………………………………Cioffi

SCENE 4: Empty Stage, The Next Day
Georgia Can’t Dance………………………………...........................................................................................….……. Georgia, Ensemble
In the Same Boat #1…….……………........................................................................………....................…………...Georgia, Niki, Bambi
I Miss the Music…………………..............…………………………..............................................................………………………………… Aaron

SCENE 5: Western Gambling Saloon, Kansas, 1880
Thataway………………………………………………………..............................................................…………................... Georgia, Ensemble
Act One Curtain……………………………………......................................................................................…………….. Georgia, Ensemble

There will be a 15 minute intermission with  concessions sold in the lobby.

Act 2
Entr’acte……….........................................................................................…………………………………………………………….….Orchestra

SETTING: Orchestra Pit, the Colonial Theatre, 1959, Middle of the Night
The Man is Dead…………..........................................................................................……………………………………………………… Sasha

SCENE 1: Make-shift Dormtory on Stage
He Did It…………………………………………………...........................................................................………………………………… Ensemble
In the Same Boat #2 ………….............................................................................................................................Bobby, Randy, Harv
It’s a Business………………………………………………….........................................................................................….. Carmen, Ensemble

SCENE 2: Fort Henderson 1880, Colonial Stage 1959
Kansasland……………………...............................................................................................………Randy, Niki, Harv, Bambi, Ensemble
She Did It (Reprise)..........................................................................................................................................................Ensemble
Thinking of Missing the Music…………………….............................................................................................…………..Aaron, Georgia
A Tough Act to Follow…………………………..............................................................................................……… Cioffi, Niki, Ensemble

SCENE 3: Fly Space Above the Colonial Theater Stage
In the Same Boat #3………………………………….....................................…………………………................................................Ensemble

SCENE 4: On Stage
In the Same Boat(Complete)....................................................................................................Georgia, Cioffi, Bobby, Randy, Harv
Wide Open Spaces(Sung Bows).......................................................................................................................Georgia, Ensemble
Show People(Reprise)...............................................................................................................................................Carmen, Cioffi

SCENE 5: Old Wild West, 1880
A Tough Act(Finale)......................................................................................................................................................Cioffi, Niki, Ensemble



Cast
Lieutenant Frank Cioffi.................................................................................................................................................................Ryan Mauck
Niki Harris...............................................................................................................................................................................Abby Walden
Georgia Hendricks........................................................................................................................................................................Ella Barrett 
Carmen Bernstein......................................................................................................................................................................Maya Nelson 
Aaron Fox.................................................................................................................................................................................... Ethan Ricks 
Sidney Bernstein...................................................................................................................................................................Jameson Johnson 
Christopher Belling......................................................................................................................................................................Nathan Pack
Bambi Bernét.......................................................................................................................................................................... Sophia Dotson
Daryl Grady............................................................................................................................................................................Maksim Shiling
Joanie Harmon...........................................................................................................................................................................Hannah Sevy
Oscar Shapiro........................................................................................................................................................................... Chris Adams 
Bobby Pepper...........................................................................................................................................................................Carson Linder 
Jessica Cranshaw........................................................................................................................................................................Lily Legleiter
Sasha Iljinsky........................................................................................................................................................................Lauren Campbell
Randy Dexter...................................................................................................................................................................Nicholas Carmenat
Mona Page..............................................................................................................................................................................Nora Khalilian
Harv Freemont......................................................................................................................................................................Cade Schroeder
Roberta Wooster........................................................................................................................................................................Abby Allred
Detective O’Farrell..................................................................................................................................................................Joshua Wilson
Marjorie Cook............................................................................................................................................................................Lyla Hanson
Arlene Burruca..............................................................................................................................................................................Jordan Ball
Roy Stetson..........................................................................................................................................................................Charlie Croshaw 
Brick  Hawnermale....................................................................................................................................................................Nick Hamilton
Jane Setler..............................................................................................................................................................................Lianara Alisasis
Connie Subbotin.......................................................................................................................................................................Eliza Monson
Peg Prentice................................................................................................................................................................................Kate Mullin 
Ronnie Driscoll..............................................................................................................................................................................Jacob Ricks 
Russ Cochran...........................................................................................................................................................................Atticus Rotella
Maria Santina.............................................................................................................................................................Valeria Garcia-Ferreyra
Mindi Dixion.............................................................................................................................................................................Natalia Bruce
Carol Barker............................................................................................................................................................................Keira Jaramillo
Ginger McDonald..................................................................................................................................................................Chloe Lindgren
Kirsten Bach......................................................................................................................................................................Maj-Britt Schwandt
Slim Washington............................................................................................................................................................Aaric Matthew Taylor

Pit Orchestra
Flute………………………………………………………………………………...................................................................................………Anisha Kashyap
Violin……………………………………………………………………...................................................................................……………………….Lydia King
Clarinet…………………………………………...........................................................…………………………........................……………………….Ava Kim
Bass Clarinet…………………………………...........................................................………………..........................………………………...Arthur Pedroza
Cello…………………………………………………............................................................………………………………......................…………Izzy Howard
Alto Saxophone……………………………………............................................................…………………………………………......................Justin Cann
Soprano Saxophone…………………………………............................................................…………….....................……………………Alex Stinemetze
Tenor Saxophone…………………………………...........................................................…………………….....................…………………...Sophia Good
Bari Saxophone…………………………………………............................................................…………......................………………………...Jaren Heuer
Trumpets………………………………………………………................................................................................…………...Evan Schneider, Mary Malm
Horns………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………….Ainsley Kish, Lucas Engdahl
Trombone……………………………………………………...................................................................................……………………………….Alyssa Chau
Tuba………………………………………………………….............................................................….......................……………………………..Joey Graves
Guitar…………………………………………………………………………………………....................................................................................Declan Vigil
Bass………………………………………………………………………………….....................................................................................……………Ryan Lee
Drums……………………………………………………………………………..................................................................................…………..Quinn Dooley
Percussion…………………………………………………………..................................................................................………..Nate Siebert,Jasmine Ying



Crew
Stage Manager…………………………………..................................................................................……………………………...Elijah Garrett Dunning
Assistant Stage Manager……............……............................................................……………………………………………...Lina Belaissaoui ,Lily Byrd
Assistant Tech Director……………………….................................................................................…………………………….………………Abby Epstein 
Student Director…………………………………..................................................................................…………………………………………....Katie Foley
Scenic Designer…………………………………..................................................................................……………………………………..Bryce Robichaud 
Assistant Scenic Designer……….................................................................................…………………………….…………………………….Elijah Karlin
Dance Captain................................................................................................................................Lauren Campbell, Valeria Garcia Ferreyra
Master Carpenter………………………................................................................................………………………………………………….Reina Crowley 
Assistant Master Carpenter………...............................................................................………………………………………………………Sophie Mason 
Carpentry Crew…………………..................................................………………………………..Gabriella Austin, Kira McCulloch, Tayla Heidebrecht,

RJ Keller, Patrick Kroll, Quinn Matthews, Aishvi Patel, Kaysha Westgard 
Prop Manager……………………………………………………………….................................................................................………………...Hazel Reed
Assistant Prop Manager…………………………………………………...............................................................................………………....River Tsuhako
Props Crew…................................................................................................................................Isabelle Berger, Riley Hale, Emma Johnson, 

Arlo Malander, Brooklyn Stevens, Atlas Stewart
Student Lighting Designer………………………………………….................................................................................… Joy Hamiel, Caden Williams
Master Electrician………………………………………................................................................................……………………………….....Lena Williams 
Assistant Master Electrician………………………………………………................................................................................…………………Diego Vega
Lights Crew….........................................................................................................................Mara Anderson, Mason Bryant, Flynn Ferguson,

Sophia Greenwood,Angelina Ha, Zoe Kaye, Jessica Rohr, Sabrina Salazar, Carson Terwilligar, 
Audio Supervisor………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…….Rachel Dempsey
Audio Designer…………………………………………………………………................................................................................……Mitchell Haugsness 
Audio Crew.....................................................................................................................…Zoey Carnahan, Seamus Clark, Emerson Hayden, 

Alex Howell, Ryan Kispert, Zachary Schuster
Publicity Manager……………………………………………………………………………............................................................................…...Kora Heintz
Publicity Crew….............................................................................................................................….. Layla Evans,Paetyn Lewis, Lily Snogren, 

Savannah Sills, Alexandria Yates
Poster Designer......................................................................................................................................................................Jordan Marrero
Wardrobe Supervisor/Costume Designer…………………………………………………….....................................................................Jonathan Shin 
Costume Crew………………………………………………………......................……..Alana Ackerman, Jennalene Delgado, Gisela Gibbons Philippon, 

Trinity Hunt, Malum Johnson, Michelle Khadorkovskiy, River Kispert, Elio Natale, Sofia Reyes, Sophie Thoma, Lily Mitchiner
Paint Charge………………………………………………………..................................................................................……………………..Jordan Brennen
Assistant Paint Charge…………………………...............................................................................…………………… Emilia Mazzella, Alaina Meeks
Paint Crew………..…...................................................................................................................….Sadie Cook, Sabrina Ericksen, Liv Ericksen, 

Jade Haverland, Katherine Howell, Madi Hughes, Annora Joslyn, Seneca Joslyn, Ella Legleiter, Deborah Loseke, Callie Neal, 
Dziem-Tu Nguyen, Jules Nguyen, Sici Sayers, Molly Skidmore, Channing Worthington 

Stage Crew............................................................................................................................Sophie Mason, Reina Crowley, Jordan Brennen, 
Alaina Meeks, Emilia Mazzella, Kora Heintz, Sadie Cook, Jules Nguyen, Tayla Heidebrecht, Gabriella Austin



Faces of Our Show : Cast

Chris Adams, 
Oscar Shapiro

Abby Allred, 
Roberta Wooster

Lianara Aliasas,
Jane Setler

Jordan Ball,
Arlene Burruca

Ella Barrett,
Georgia Hendricks

Natalia Bruce,
Mindi Dixon

Lauren Campbell,
Sasha Iljinsky

Nicholas Carmenate,
Randy Dexter

Charlie Croshaw,
Roy Stetson

Sophia Dotson,
Bambi Bernet

Valeria Garcia Ferreyra
Maria Santina

Nick Hamiltion,
Brick Hawnermale

Lyla Hansen,
Marjorie Cook

Keira Jaramillo,
Carol Barker

Jameson Johnson,
Sidney Bernstien

Nora Khalilian,
Mona Page

Lily Legleiter,
Jessica Cranshaw

Carson Linder,
Bobby Pepper

Chloe Lindgren,
Ginger Mcdonald

Ryan Mauck,
Lieutenant Frank Cioffi 

Eliza Monson,
Connie Subbotin

Kate Mullin,
Peg Prentice 

Maya Nelson,
Carmen Benstein 

Ethan Ricks,
Aaron Fox

Jacob Ricks,
Ronnie Driscoll

Atticus Rotella’
Russ Cochran 

Cade Schroeder,
Harv Freemont

Maj-Britt Schwandt,
Kirsten Bach

Hannah Sevy,
Joanie Harmon

Maksim Shiling,
Daryl Grady

Aaric Matthew Taylor,
Slim Washington 

Abby Walden,
Niki Harris 

Joshua Wilson,
Detective O’Farrell

Nathan Pack,
Christopher Belling



Faces of Our Show : Crew

Alana Ackerman,
Costumes

Mara Anderson,
Lights

Gabriella Austin,
Carpentry

Lina Belaissaoui,
Assistant Stage Manager

Isabelle Berger
Props

Jordan Brennen,
Paint Charge

Mason Bryant,
Lights

Lily Byrd,
Assistant Stage Manager

Zoey Carnahan,
Audio

Seamus Clark,
Audio

Sadie Cook,
Paints Reina Crowley,

Master Carpenter

Jennalene Delgado,
Costumes

Rachel Dempsey,
Audio Supervisor

Elijah Garrett Dunning,
Stage Maanger

Abby Epstein,
Studnet Tech Director

Olivia Ericksen,
Paints

Sabrina Ericksen,
Paints

Layla Evans,
Publicity

Flynn Ferguson,
Lights

Katie Foley,
Student Director

Angelina Ha,
Lights

Riley Hale,
Props

Joy Hamiel,
Student Lighting Designer

Mitchell Haugsness,
Audio Designer

Jade Haverland,
Paints

Emerson Hayden,
Audio

Tayla Heidebrecht,
Carpentry

Kora Heintz,
Publicity Manager Alex Howell,

Audio

Madi Hughes,
PaintsTrinity Hunt,

Costumes
Emma Johnson,
Props

Malum Johnson,
Costumes

Annora Joslyn,
Paints

Katherine Howell,
Paints



Faces of Our Show : Crew

Seneca Joslyn,
Paints

Elijah Karlin,
Assistant Set Designer

Zoe Kaye,
Lights

RJ Keller,
Carpentry

Michelle Khadorkovskiy,
Costumes

River Kispert,
Costumes

Ryan Kispert,
Audio

Patrick Kroll,
Carpentry

Paetyn Lewis,
Publicity

Deborah Loseke,
Paints

Arlo Malander,
Props

Sophie Mason,
Assistant Master Carpenter

Emilia Mazzella,
Assistant Paint Charge

Quinn Matthews, 
Carpentry

Kira McCulloch,
Carpentry

Alaina “Lainie” Meeks,
Assistant Paint Charge

Elio Natale,
Costumes

Callie Neal,
Paints

Dziem-Tu Nguyen,
Paints

Jules Nguyen,
Paints

Aishvi Patel,
Carpentry

Gisela Gibbons Philippon,
Costumes

Hazel Reed,
Properties Master

Sofia Reyes,
Costumes

Bryce Robichaud,
Scenic Designer

Jessica Rohr,
Lights Sabrina Salazar,

Lights
Sicillia Sayers,
Paints

Zachary Schuster,
Audio

Jonathan Shin,
Wardrobe Supervisor

Savannah Sills,
Publicity

Molly Skidmore,
Paints

Lily Snogren,
Publicity

Brooklyn Stevens, 
Props

Atlas Stewart,
Props Carson Terwilligar,

Lights



Faces of Our Show : Crew

Faces of Our Show : Pit Orchestra

Justin Cann,
Alto Saxophone

Alyssa Chau,
Trombone

 Quinn Dooley,
Drums

Lucas Engdahl,
Horn 2

Mary Malm
Trumpet 2Ainsley Kish,

Horn 1

Joseph Graves,
Tuba/Bass Trombone

Sophia Good,
Tenor Saxophone

Lydia King,
Violin

Izzy Howard,
Cello

Anisha Kashyap,
Flute

Ryan Lee,
Bass

Ava Kim,
Clarinet

Nate Siebert,
Percussion

Jaren Heuer,
Baritone Saxophone

Evan Schneider, 
Trumpet 1

Arthur Pedroza,
Bass Clarinet

Jasmine Ying,
Precussion

Diego Vega,
Assistant Master 
Electrician

Lena Williams,
Master Electrician

Alexandria Yates,
Publicity

Caden Williams,
Student Lighting Designer

River Tsuhako,
Assistant Properties Master

Alex Stinemetze,
Alto Saxophone

Channing Worthington,
Paints

Declan Vigil,
Guitar

Kaysha Westgard,
Carpentry

Sophie Thoma,
Costumes



*Denotes Inducted International Thespian Troupe 5996
^Denotes Officer of Thespian Troupe 5996

Alana “Valentine” Ackerman, Junior (Costumes) 
Grandview Debut. Alana likes performing arts because it’s an 
expression for him.  He also cosplays which he uses to help express 
himself.  Alana’s first show that he did crew for was Beauty and the Beast 
and it inspired him to keep going in the theatrical world.

Abby Allred*, Sophomore (Roberta Wooster)
The Visit. Abby loves being in the theater community in Grandview. 
She is in theater 3 and Bella Voce.  She enjoys reading, playing piano, 
sewing and sleeping. She would like to thank her parents and siblings 
for supporting her through all the ups and downs. She would also like 
to thank her friends for putting up with her humming show tunes 24/7, 
and all her performing arts teachers for deepening her love of theater. 
Abby saw Wicked at Downtown Denver when she was 6 and has 
been inspired to be in theater ever since then.

Jordan Ball*, Sophomore (Arlene Burruca)
Freaky Friday, The Visit.  Jordan has found all of her best friends in the 
performing arts department. Her friends might describe her as upbeat 
and always up for a good time. She has been singing since she was 
8 and can play the saxophone and piano. She is in Bella Voce and 
theatre 3 as well.  Something people might not know about her is that 
her favorite movie is Shrek 2 and in her free time she loves to draw and 
listen to One Direction! The show that inspired Jordan to be in theatre 
was Into The Woods. It’s such a beautiful show with the most amazing 
songs and beautifully written scripts she can’t express how much she 
loves it.

Lina Belaissaoui, Junior (Assistant Stage Manager)
The Visit, Anatomy of Gray.  Lina is working on the technical 
side of this show, but has also had the privilege of working on 
the cast side of other shows. In school, she loves doing plenty of 
extracurriculars. Outside of school, she enjoys doing anything 
outside especially in the fall and spending time with friends and 
family.  She would like to thank all her friends and family for always 
supporting her and give a huge thanks to Mrs. Lindahl and Mr. 
Ely for giving her this opportunity. Lina hopes you all enjoy the 
show!  The show that inspired her to be involved in theatre was 
West Side Story.

Chris Adams*, Junior (Oscar Shapiro)
Freaky Friday, The Visit.  Chris is thrilled to portray Oscar Shapiro! 
You may have seen him as Grandpa Gordon in Freaky Friday or as 
Bobby in The Visit. Some of his favorite roles include Sonny Malone 
in Xanadu, Chad in High School Musical, and Han Solo in Star Wars 
the Musical! When “they” let him explore the world, he likes to play 
basketball, soccer, volleyball, video games, and with his dog.  Chris 
would like to thank all his friends and fans and anyone who voted for 
him for Homecoming Royalty. He hopes you enjoy the show! Chris did 
a production of Peter Pan when he was in 3rd grade, and pulled the role 
of Captain Hook out of a hat (literally). After that, he decided to keep 
doing it.

Ella Barrett^*, Junior (Georgia Hendrick)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray.  Ella has loved the stage 
since she was little. Through the Colorado Children’s Chorale, summers 
spent at Stagedoor Manor, and theatre here at Grandview, her 
passion has only grown. She is so excited to participate in Curtains. She 
would like to thank Mrs. Lindahl and Mr. Ely for their dedication and 
support, and for always pushing her to improve. The show that inspired 
Ella to join theatre was The Lion King. 

Lianara Karina Alisasis, Junior (Jane Setler)
Grandview Debut. Lianara loves creative writing and reading mystery 
novels. However, she didn’t predict the ending of this murder mystery. 
Her favorite show is Ride the Cyclone, and she hopes you enjoy this 
ride. Curtains have been a wonderful experience for her, and she’s 
thankful for all the memories this show has given her. The show that 
inspired Lianara to get involved with theatre was Guys and Dolls.

Gabriella Austin, Freshman (Carpentry)
Grandview Debut. Gabriella likes acting, sometimes singing, and a lot 
of other aspects of theatre. She has taken theatre all throughout middle 
school and was in the cast of the plays and musicals. For her first year in 
high school, she wanted to try out for the crew. Even though she has no 
prior experience, she chose carpentry and it is great so far. The show 
that inspired Gabriella to join the performing arts was Hamilton.

Mara Anderson, Freshman (Lights)
Grandview Debut. Mara loves art and she plays piano. She swims 
competitively, but not for Grandview. She is a freshman on the lightning 
crew and she can’t wait to get started! The Lion King inspired Mara to 
join the theatre.

Isabelle Berger, Sophomore (Props)
Grandview Debut. Outside of theatre, Isabelle does Speech 
and Debate as well as Unified Club. Big thank you to her 
family for always being there, Elle Woods for being a constant 
inspiration, and Ro for always lending an ear and a shoulder to 
cry on. The show that inspired Isabelle was The School of Rock.



Jordan Brennen*, Senior (Paint Charge)
1776, Lion the Witch and the Wardrobe,  Little women,  Freaky 
Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray, Bravo’s Clue.  Within 
performing arts, Jordan participates in shows, Chamber Singers, 
and Bravo Entertainers. Outside of school, she is a manager and 
swim instructor of a neighborhood pool. In the past, and hopefully 
a lot in the future, she volunteers with special ed students. She 
plans to be a special Ed teacher in the future!  Jordan loves the 
people in this community as well as the achievements we have all 
reached together! Thanks to Mr. Ely for teaching Bravo to protect 
the president. Thanks to Mrs. Lindahl for being her “Theatre 
Mom”! After high school, she is hoping to head over to UNC 
to get degrees in human and child development and special 
education teaching.  The show that inspired Jordan was the first 
Bravo improv show she went to with her sister, who was in high 
school at the time. She idealized those people.

Natalia Bruce,* Senior (Mindi Dixion)
The Visit.  Natalia enjoys being a part of the theater community as 
a whole, even though she can’t be in any classes this year she still 
tries her best to participate in the shows whether that’s going to 
see them or being in them. She formerly did choir which she had 
fun singing in and performing in. The show that inspired Natalia 
to be in theatre was Heathers. She knew from the moment that 
she listened to it and watched the first bootleg that she wanted to 
do theater and feel what it’s like to be on a stage performing for 
others.

Zoey Carnahan, Freshman (Audio)
Grandview Debut. Zoey did audio in 8th grade and  really liked 
being part of all the work that goes into the productions. She 
would like to thank Mrs. Drozda because she was the person 
who got her interested in theater. The show that inspired Zoey to 
pursue theatre was The Lion King.

Alyssa Chau, Senior (Trombone)
Little Women. Alyssa would like to thank her friends and family 
for supporting her throughout high school. She would also like 
to thank Mr. Farmer and Ms. Loewen for their guidance and 
support and a huge thank you to all of the cast and crew for 
making this production possible. Music has always been a big 
part of her life and she is excited to perform one last musical at 
Grandview.  Alyssa plans to attend university as a psychology 
major. After seeing Wicked on Broadway she wanted to be a 
part of the theatre. 

Mason Bryant, Sophomore (Lights) 
The Visit, Anatomy of Gray. Mason always thought theater 
was lame but his friends introduced him to it and he really found 
his passion for acting in front of a crowd and working behind 
the scenes with friends. He wants to thank his mom and dad for 
helping him explore his passion and his friends for introducing 
him to it. The show that inspired Mason to be involved in theatre 
was Freaky Friday. It inspired him because he was tennis partner 
with Carson Linder and seeing him on stage really inspired him to 
pursue performing arts, and then getting into The Visit solidified 
his passion.

Nicolas Carmenate, Junior (Randy Dexter)
The Visit. Nicolas took his first theatre class when he was in 7th 
grade and loved it so much that he continued doing it in high 
school. This is his first musical at Grandview High School and 
he is super excited. He loves being in choir, theatre 4, and 
Bravo Entertainers. He also plays volleyball for Grandview and 
at Elevation Volleyball Club.  A huge thanks goes out to his 
teammates, friends, and family who continue to support him.  The 
musical Chitty Chitty Bang Bang inspired Nicolas to join theatre.

Lily Byrd, Freshman (Assistant Stage Manager)
Grandview Debut. Lily used to act when they were younger but 
now they mostly do stuff behind the scenes. They were a crew 
head in middle school and wanted to continue and improve in 
high-school with Curtains. They are usually on the technical side 
of things but wanted to branch out and try new things to work on 
their people skills. The show that inspired Lily to be involved in 
theatre was Chicago.

Lauren Campbell*, Junior (Sasha Iljinsky, Dance Captin)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, The Anatomy of Gray.  Lauren is a busy 
girl! She is a proud member of Grandview’s Jazz and Chamber 
Choirs, an activist, and an avid feminist.  She is currently 
attempting to get through her 4 AP classes. She is so blessed to 
be a part of Grandview Theatre and hopes you can appreciate 
and enjoy all the hard work everyone put into this show.  The show 
that inspired Lauren to join the theatre is Matilda.

Justin Cann, Senior ( Alto Saxophone)
Grandview Debut.  Justin spends most of his time practicing 
Jazz Band. During class, he generally tries to be helpful and 
lead the way for the band. He hopes to not mess up his part in 
Curtains. He wishes to become a niche micro-celebrity true crime 
podcaster, but first, he is going to attend Botswana’s Premier 
Online University for international fraud prevention.  The show 
that inspired him to become involved in theatre was Of Shark and 
Man.
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Seamus Clark, Sophomore (Audio)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray.  Seamus is involved 
in performing arts in many ways.  He is in tech theatre 1 and will 
be taking tech theatre 2 second semester. He does choir at 
Grandview, and he made it into both Camerata and Chambers 
this year. He spends a lot of his time at home playing piano. He 
is also an umpire for baseball and caddies for golf in the summer.  
Seamus wanted to get involved in theatre after he saw Dear Evan 
Hanson live.

Charlie Croshaw*, Sophomore (Roy Stetson)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray.  Charlie has been 
a part of performing arts since middle school and absolutely 
loves every aspect of it. He is also in choir and theater and plans 
to continue doing shows and being in theatre as long as he is at 
Grandview.  The show that inspired Charlie to get involved in 
theatre would definitely be Dear Evan Hanson.

Elijah Garrett Dunning^*, Senior (Stage Manager)
1776, The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe, You Can’t Take 
It With You, Little Women, Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy 
of Gray.  Elijah does technical theater, is the tech representative 
officer for Thespians, and is a student theater worker here at 
Grandview. He is also in the National Honor Society. Outside 
of school, he likes to go on hikes and hang out with friends. Elijah 
would like to thank his parents for always supporting him, as well 
as his sister for always being a great role model. He would also 
like to thank all of his friends for always being there for him.  After 
high school, Elijah is planning on heading to the University of 
Colorado, Boulder to study Aerospace Engineering if he gets 
accepted.  The show that inspired him to be involved in theatre 
was a production of Rogers and Hammerstein’s Cinderella.

Reina Crowley*, Junior (Master Carpenter) 
The Visit, The Anatomy of Gray. Reina is so incredibly thankful 
to be a part of Grandview’s tech theater team and have the 
opportunity to work with the carpentry crew. She has been 
involved with Grandview through multiple different clubs and 
sports, such as NHS, SNHS, tennis, and tech theater. She always 
leaves the school happy and fulfilled from the hard hours she’s 
worked on this set to present a wonderful play put on by our 
amazing cast. The show that inspired Reina to be involved in 
theatre was the Grandview production of The Visit.

Sadie Cook*, Junior (Paints)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy Of Gray.  In performing arts, 
Sadie is on the paint crew! She also really enjoys art-related 
things like drawing and painting! She would like to thank her 
friends for getting her into everything performing arts. She has 
found herself really enjoying it and it’s very fun. She has loved 
meeting everyone else in theatre and forming new friendships!  
The show that inspired Sadie to get involved in tech theatre was 
Hamilton.

Rachel Dempsey, Senior (Audio Supervisor) 
1776, Freaky Friday, Clue, Improv shows, The Visit, Anatomy 
of Gray. Rachel absolutely adores performing arts. She has 
been involved in choir all 4 years. She is in the Chamber Choir 
and Bravo Tech. She is also a tech volunteer at Eastern Hills 
Community Church. She just loves all things tech and music. She 
is also a drummer in a rock band and worship leader. The show 
that inspired her was Freaky Friday.

Sophia Dotson^*, Junior (Bambi)
Anatomy of Gray, Freaky Friday, Little Women, Greater Tuna. 
When she is not performing Sophia loves thrifting, drinking 
coffee, playing Mario Kart, and watching anything produced 
by A24! Sophia’s little youth theatre camp’s production of The 
Wizard of Oz where she played Dorothy inspired her to join 
theatre.

Quinn Dooley, Senior (Drummer)
Grandview Debut.  Quinn plays drums in Jazz Band, conducts 
music in Marching Band, and ignores music sheets that Mr. 
Farmer gives him. Quinn flies planes as well. He is excited to 
play in the pit for Curtains this year.  The show that got Quinn into 
theatre was Phineas and Ferb the Musical.

Jennalene Delgado, Junior (Costumes)
Grandview Debut.  Jennalene loves the performing arts industry. 
She loves all things arts & crafts including sewing, crocheting, and 
different drawing/art mediums. She is in Chamber Orchestra at 
GHS, and she likes to play lacrosse. Jennalene has been inspired 
by many different shows including Wicked, and Hamilton, but her 
very first musical was actually Cats!

Lucas Engdahl, Freshman (Horn 2)
Grandview Debut. Lucas plays in the pit as horn 2. he’s in 
Symphonic Band and Marching Band. He loves skiing, video 
games, reading, and hanging out with his friends. He hasn’t done 
a show at Grandview before, but he was in props for the Liberty 
Beauty and the Beast play last year.  The Shakespeare parodies 
that Lucas’ brother was in at Liberty inspired him to join theatre 
because everybody looked like they were having such a fun time.



Abby Epstein*, Senior (Assistant Tech Drector)
1776, Lion Witch and the Wardrobe, Little Women, Freaky 
Friday, The Visit, The Anatomy of Gray. She is involved in 
technical theatre, Thespians, and Bravo Entertainers. She would 
like to un-thank Mr. Ely for giving her this experience in tech 
leadership and for torturing her through these past two years she 
has known him (She’s joking).  She will be heading to college 
after graduation and majoring in technical theatre. The show that 
inspired Abby to join the theater was Shrek Jr.

Sabrina Ericksen, Senior (Paints)
Grandview Debut. Sabrina has played the violin and volleyball 
and while she does not have a particular show that inspired her 
she was interested in joining and found herself among the paint 
crew family. The show that inspired Sabrina to be involved in 
theatre was Wicked.

Sophia Good, Freshman (Tenor Saxophone)
Grandview Debut. Sophia is in Grandview’s Symphonic Band 
where she plays the bari saxophone. She wants to thank Mr. 
Farmer and Mrs.Lowen for being such incredible directors. She 
also would like to thank her parents for driving her everywhere.  
She also would like to thank the school for putting on the show.

Valeria Garcia-Ferreyra, Senior (Maria Santina, Dance 
Captin)
Grandview Debut. Valeria is part of Bravo entertainers where 
she loves to crack jokes once in a while. She wants to thank all her 
friends for pushing her in ways she never thought she’d be able to 
succeed in, and for always having her back. After high school, she 
is heading to college.  The show that got her into theatre was Peter 
Pan Goes Wrong.

Olivia Ericksen, Sophomore (Paints)
Grandview debut.  Olivia loves listening to music. She is in FBLA 
here at Grandview and she’s in the paint crew for this musical. 
Many musicals have inspired Olivia including Wicked, Hamilton, 
and Hairspray.

Katie Foley^* Senior (Student Director)
1776, Lion The Witch and The Wardrobe, Greater Tuna, Freaky 
Friday, Anatomy Of Gray.  Despite being very involved in the 
performing arts department, Katie finds plenty of time for reading, 
working, and spending money. At Grandview, she is a part of 
Bravo Entertainers and the president of Thespian Troupe 5996. 
She would like to thank her brother and sister, for always being 
there for love and support. She would also like to thank Mrs. 
Lindahl, for guiding and supporting her throughout her 4 years 
of high school.  Katie is planning on heading to college,  though 
she’s not sure which one yet, to study theatre education.  The show 
that got her into musical theatre was The Beauty and the Beast.

Layla Evans, Sophomore (Publicity) 
Grandview Debut. This is Lyla’s first show at Grandview on 
publicity crew. She is very excited and thinks this is gonna be a 
great show. Outside of school she likes to read, draw and go 
to the movies. She would like to thank Mr. Ely for letting her be 
in the show. She felt very welcome at publicity and theatre as a 
whole.The show that inspired her to get into theater in the first 
place was Heathers, both the movie and the musical.

Flynn Ferguson, Sophomore (Lights)
The Visit. This is Flynn’s second time being in lights and they didn’t 
know how much lights affected a show until they participated in 
lights and they saw how much it did for a show. They wanted to try 
something new and they ended up really enjoying it. They would 
like to say that doing things that you aren’t comfortable with can 
end well and you should try it because it led them to their love of 
lights crew. They were inspired by the original Hairspray or The 
Wizard of Oz when they were thinking of joining the theatre.

Sophia Greenwood, Freshman (Lights)
Grandview Debut.  Sophia has been in theater since she was in 
6th grade and she just loves the community that comes with it. She 
absolutely loves the lights crew and the people in it. It has been 
such a fun experience.  The musical that got Sophia into theatre 
was Freaky Friday.

Joseph Graves, Senior (Trombone)
1776.  Joseph is currently participating in Jazz Band I, Wind 
Ensemble, and Chamber Singers, along with three past years in 
Wolf Pride, and one in Jazz Combo. Music has always been a 
massive part of his life, and it is always a joy to play for others to 
enjoy. The show that inspired Joseph to be in theatre was 1776. 
His mom always loved the show, and through her constantly 
incessantly playing the music, he gained a love for it too.

Angelina Ha, Freshman (Lights)
Grandview Debut.  Angelina has done lights since sixth grade 
and it was all really fun for me getting to see backstage of all the 
shows. She’d like to thank Ms. Drozda,her middle school theatre 
teacher, she was honestly one of the best teachers she has ever 
had. She is really proud of being a part of these productions and 
all her friends apart of theatre have made it even better than it 
was before.  Angelina would say that Newsies inspired her to join 
theatre.
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Riley Hale, Sophomore (Props)
Freaky Friday, The Visit.  Riley loves acting and being on stage 
but he refuses to dance or sing so he’s on crew. He likes doing 
prop crew because it’s a perfect balance of chaos, order, and 
creativity. Math is his favorite subject and red is his favorite color.  
He likes to read and play video games like everyone else. The 
show that got Riley into theatre was The Beauty and the Beast 
performed by Eagle Crest.

Nick Hamilton, Freshman (Brick Hawvermale)
Grandview Debut.  Nick has never taken a theatre class 
before ninth grade but is very thankful to be a part of this year’s 
production of Curtains. He’s stayed in choir since the third grade, 
and plans to continue until the opportunities stop!  Singing lead 
in a rock band and taking on as many opportunities within the 
performing arts can be stressful, but if you end up enjoying the 
show, it’ll all be worth it.  The show that got Nick interested in 
theatre was Dear Evan Hansen.

Tayla Heidebrecht, Junior (Carpentry) 
Freaky Friday. Outside of carpentry, Tayla participates in 
Basketball, Robotics, Girls Who Code, FBLA, Chinese Club, 
Thespians, and DI teen leadership.  She also enjoys reading and 
being outdoors. She would like to thank her family and friends 
for supporting her in all her activities and she’s very happy to be 
a part of the show!  The Wizard of Oz inspired Tayla to pursue 
theatre.

Jade Haverland, Freshman (Paints)
Grandview Debut. Jade plays concert violin in performing arts 
and enjoys art activities.  She is currently in the National Art 
Honor Society and decided to join Curtains to try something 
new and immersive. She would like to thank her two budgies, 
Bandit and Lavender! The Grandview Freaky Friday show and 
the Grandview Orchestra space performance inspired Jade to 
pursue theatre.

Joy Hamiel, Sophomore (Lighting)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, and The Anatomy of Gray. Joy fell in 
love with theatre and has been doing it ever since 6th grade. 
Theatre is such a welcoming community, and they’re so incredibly 
glad they stuck with it. In addition, they are in choir and they 
volunteer at the PACE center. They want to thank everyone in the 
light crew this year and last year for being the coolest and most 
supportive people. Joy has listened to musicals all through their 
childhood, but the one that really inspired them was Come From 
Away.

Jaren Heuer, Junior (Baritone Saxophone)
Grandview Debut.  Jaren holds a big hunk of brass in his hands, 
also known as a saxophone, and he blows into it in order to make 
honky noises. Such honky noises make vibrations in the air that 
can be appealing to one’s ear. He does this act of honk-making 
within Wind Ensemble and Jazz Band as well as outside of 
school. He also participates in clubs such as Math and Astronomy 
whenever he can.  The show that convinced Jaren to get involved 
in theatre was Pinkfong and Babyshark’s Space Adventure.

Mitchell Haugsness*, Sophomore (Audio Designer)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, and Anatomy of Gray. Mitchell is an 
avid sound engineer and powerlifter. He goes to the gym every 
day. He hopes to be a sound engineer for a Broadway show. He 
would like to thank his parents for transporting him every day. The 
show that inspired Mitchell to pursue theatre was Annie.

Kora Heintz, Sophomore (Publicity Manager)
Freaky Friday, Anatomy of Gray.  This is Kora’s third show at 
Grandview and she is so excited to be back in another musical.  
When she’s not editing people’s bios, she reads and skis.  Kora 
wants to thank her mom for putting up with all her shenanigans 
and Mr. Ely for the door he opened when he put her on publicity 
crew.  The show that made Kora want to be in theatre was The 
Nutcracker, which she has seen four times, the first time being 
when she was seven.

Lyla Hanson, Freshman (Marjorie Cook)
Grandview Debut.  Lyla loves singing and theatre but also enjoys 
sports such as basketball and volleyball. She made the freshman 
volleyball team this year and has been playing basketball since 
she was 8. She loves to read and always overthinks. She hopes 
you enjoy the show! 

Izzy Howard, Sophomore (Cello)
Grandview Debut. Izzy is in orchestra and choir at Grandview 
and loves being involved in any performing arts she can!  She was 
not able to be in the show last year, but is super excited to be in 
Curtains this year! She grew up around theater and it was such a 
fun experience to watch the actors and see the backstage work. 
The show that inspired Izzy to pursue theatre was The Music Man.



Alex Howell, Freshman (Audio)
Grandview Debut.  Alex went to Parker Performing Arts for 
middle school. While there he played Bruce in Matilda and San 
in the Rise of Robin Hood.  Dear Evan Hansen was the show that 
inspired Alex to pursue theatre.

Keira Jaramillo*, Junior (Carol Baker)
The Visit, Anatomy of Gray.  Keira loves to sing, dance, read, 
and bake.  She wants to thank her mom, dad, and grandparents 
for supporting her through the show. She would also like to thank 
her friends for brightening her experience! The show that inspired 
Keira to pursue theatre was Mary Poppins.

Malum Johnson, Sophomore (Costumes)
Freaky Friday.  Malum has been interested in theater for a long 
time, He loves being on tech crew.  He would like to thank his 
sister Danae for inspiring him to join technical theater. The show 
that inspired Malum to pursue theatre was 1776.

Trinity Hunt, Freshman (Costume)
Grandview Debut.  Trinity is so glad she got to do costumes in 
this amazing show and is looking forward to doing more and more 
shows as she goes through high school!  The musical that inspired 
Trinity to join theatre is Moulin Rouge.

Katherine Howell, Freshman (Paints)
Grandview Debut. Kate was born in Colorado and enjoyed art 
and musical theater. She wants to thank her family for supporting 
her. The show that inspired Katherine to pursue theater was High 
School Musical the Musical Series.

Jameson Johnson, Senior (Sidney Bernstein)
The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe, Freaky Friday.  Jameson 
is an 18-year-old queer activist and actor who has performed 
at the Denver pride center stage for two years in a row. He 
discovered drag at the age of 13 and from then on began to 
perform in drag. As an actor, they have earned perfect scores 
at ThesCon for their monologue and excellent scores for their 
solo musical theatre. He has been to New York for youth 
advocacy and queer activism and was featured on a Discovery+ 
docuseries about queer youth and drag. Jameson’s mission is 
to create an accepting community and aid education about the 
queer community and as a senior is working on ways to assist 
Grandview in being more inclusive.  They have plans to go to 
university for non-profit leadership and theatre. He is applying to 
Regis University, CU Denver & Boulder, NYU, and Fordham 
University in New York.  The show that inspired Jameson to 
be involved in theatre was the Hugh Jackman version of Les 
Miserables.

Emma Johnson, Freshman (Props)
Grandview Debut. Emma really enjoys building props and 
helping out whenever she is able to. The theatrical production that 
really inspired Emma into joining theatre was Freaky Friday.

Madi Hughes, Junior (Paints)
Grandview Debut.  This is Madi’s first time doing a show.  She 
wants to be an actor and likes to paint, so that’s why she’s on the 
paint crew. She wanted to become an actor since she was a child 
but hasn’t really done anything about it until now in the theater 
business.  The show that inspired Madi to be involved in theatre 
was Beetlejuice.

Elijah Karlin, Junior (Assistant Scenic Designer)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray. In performing arts 
Elijah is involved in tech theatre for the three shows throughout 
the year. He wants to thank Bryce Robichaud for always being 
an entertaining and fantastic friend throughout all the shows he 
has been in. He would especially like to thank Mr. Skylar Ely for 
providing an extremely comfortable, and safe environment within 
the school, where he can go to relax and have fun after school.  
For Elijah, being involved in Freaky Friday inspired him into 
continuing in theatre.Annora Joslyn, Freshman (Paint)

Grandview Debut. Annora is so excited to see what the tech 
theatre side has for her because she has only done acting. 
Outside of tech theatre, she is also part of the marching band 
where she plays the trumpet. She would like to thank her family 
and friends. Little Shop of Horrors was the show that got her 
inspired to join.

Seneca Joslyn*, Junior (Paint)
Little Women, Freaky Friday, Anatomy of Gray, The Visit. She is 
a part of the Wolf Pride marching band, and the Wind Ensemble 
playing clarinet in both! Theatre and painting is her  passion, and 
she loves being a part of these shows at Grandview! She was 
inspired by the Grandview Production of Hairspray in 2018! to 
join theatre.
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Anisha Kashyap, Sophomore (Flute)
The Visit. Anisha has been playing the flute for five years. She 
is in Symphonic Band, Wolf Pride Band, and TSA. Outside of 
school, she likes to read, watch tv, and listen to music. She would 
like to thank her family for driving her to and from school everyday 
and dealing with her annoying piccolo playing. The show that 
inspired Anisha to pursue theatre was Hamilton.

River Kispert, Freshmen (Costumes)
Grandview Debut.  River loves doing plays and theatre. They 
used to do cast but now they’re trying to do crew and they love 
the environment and safe space to be able to be themself, it’s 
so much fun just to be a part of something like this. They were 
inspired by theater because they have always kind of loved plays 
and watching actors and stuff.  When they went to middle school 
they finally had a chance to do it and experience it and they didn’t 
really know at first if it would be their favorite but then they did 
it and just fell in love with it.  The show that inspired River was 
Hamilton.

Patrick Kroll, Sophomore (Carpentry)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray.  Patrick does 
technical theatre here at Grandview.  he has been here for two 
years and has been really enjoying it.  He definitely doesn’t regret 
the decision to join the crew.  He also really likes to golf when he’s 
not building things.  The show that inspired Patrick to do theatre 
was Freaky Friday.

Zoe Kaye, Sophomore (Lights)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray.  Zoe does band, 
choir, and theatre at Grandview. They did props and paints 
before because they like to do creative things, but this time 
their friends encouraged them to do lights and they really enjoy 
it.  Hairspray was the show that brought Zoe into theatre. They 
watched it for the first time in fifth grade and they happened to be 
really into the jazz of it and loved each and every song. They also 
think the costumes are amazing.

Ainsley Kish,Senior (French Horn) 
Grandview Debut. She has been playing the french horn for 7 
years. She started on trumpet, but her choir director at church 
played french horn, which inspired her to switch from trumpet 
to french horn. Anisley has been in both Wolf Pride and Wind 
Ensemble for 3 years. She has never been in a pit orchestra, but 
has always wanted to be in one, so she is super excited to be in 
Curtains this year.  Ainsley is hoping to go to Colorado Mesa 
University to study clinical psychology.  Hairspray inspired her to 
join the theatre. 

Lydia King, Sophomore (Violin)
Freaky Friday. She has been playing violin for 8 years and is 
in the Chamber Orchestra and String Quartet Club at GHS. 
Additionally, She is in the Denver Young Artists Orchestra, 
Western Academy of Music Community Orchestra, and has 
been in the CCSD Honor Orchestra for 3 years! She  would like 
to thank her parents and violin teacher for supporting her passion 
for violin, and all of the wonderful directors of the production for 
giving her the opportunity to be in the pit this year! The shows that 
inspired Lydia to join the performing arts were Les Miserables, 
Hamilton, and West Side Story

Ava Kim, Junior (Clarinet) 
Grandview Debut.  Ava plays the clarinet in the marching band 
and Wind Ensemble. She has been playing for 6 years now. 
Some other activities she does include, Student Leadership, Key 
Club, Spanish Honor Society, and Link Crew. She would like to 
thank her family, especially her older brother, for supporting and 
loving her. The show that inspired her was Freaky Friday.

Nora Khalilian*, Sophomore (Mona Page)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Grey. Nora is so excited 
to be in the show! She has had a blast working with her favorite 
group of people, and is thrilled to be apart of such a talented 
department. Outside of theatre, Nora loves Chamber 
Orchestra, Bella Voce Choir, Speech and Debate, and her AP 
United States History class.  She would like to thank her parents 
and her brother, Arshawn, for supporting her ambitions and Mr. 
Ely and Mrs. Lindahl for giving her this opportunity and allowing 
her to grow in such a loving and incredible department. She 
would like to thank the “slay” cast, crew, pit, and Lena Marie 
Williams for being her best friend and #1 fan. Finally, she would 
like to thank you for coming to see the show!

RJ Keller, Freshman (Carpentry)
Grandview Debut.  RJ enjoys working with his hands and getting 
them dirty. He enjoys building with wood so he decided to do 
carpentry again after doing it last year in middle school for Beauty 
and the Beast and having a blast.



Ryan Lee, Senior (Bass Guitarist)
Grandview Debut. Ryan has been playing the bass guitar for 
over 5 years now, and she was in a funk-jam band up until this 
year. Outside of playing the bass guitar in the pit, she is also 
involved in Grandview’s Chamber Orchestra and Jazz Choir. 
She loves all things music and am very thankful to be part of this 
amazing program.  She is planning to go to college. Ryan was 
inspired by the show Wicked to join the performing arts. 

Lily Legleiter, Senior (Jessica Cranshaw)
Freaky Friday, The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe, The Visit.  
Lily is thrilled to be in Curtains as her last musical at Grandview. 
Besides participating in choir at Grandview and taking too many 
AP classes, Lily spends her time singing in her church choir and 
cuddling with her puppies. She would like to thank her wonderful 
family, friends, and boyfriend for their support through her 
academic and vocal endeavors. After high school, Lily is planning 
on going to college and eventually medical school to become an 
OB/GYN.  The show that inspired her to get involved in theatre 
was The Sound of Music.

Quinn Matthews, Sophomore (Carpentry)
Grandview Debut. Quinn would like to thank her friends and 
family for pushing her to step out of her comfort zone and join 
tech theater. This has been an amazing experience and she has 
had so much fun doing it. She can’t wait to build sets for the next 
show!  Freaky Friday was the show that inspired Quinn to join the 
theatre.

Sophie Mason, Sophomore (Assistant Master Carpenter)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray. Sophie really enjoys 
tech theatre and all the aspects of it. She is currently taking tech 
two to learn more beyond carpentry and set design and hopes to 
take Bravo next year. Newsies is the show that inspired Sophie to 
join tech theatre.

Mary Malm, Senior (Trumpet)
Grandview Debut. Mary has been playing trumpet for 8 years 
and during that time, she’s been in the Wolf Pride Marching Band 
for 4 years and she has also been in Wind Ensemble for 2 years. 
As of senior year she decided to get more involved in band so 
she became trumpet section leader in the marching band and 
auditioned for pit to make her first debut in Curtains. Thanks to 
her family and friends for their love and support. Thanks to Mr. 
Farmer, Mr. Ehrle, and Mrs. Langlotz for their time spent making 
students successful. Mary is  glad she had this opportunity to 
be in pit orchestra.  She is heading  to Community College of 
Aurora to start her studies in criminalistics.  Mary was inspired by 
Hairspray and Freaky Friday to join pit orchestra. 

Arlo Malander, Sophomore (Props)
Freaky Friday, Anatomy of Gray. Arlo loves being involved in 
theater, whether that’s being on tech crew or performing. They 
love to sing and act. For him creating props at Grandview has 
been a great experience.  The show that inspired Arlo to join the 
musical was Hairspray.

Deborah Loseke, Junior (Paints) 
Grandview Debut.  This is Deborah’s first time painting sets, but 
she’s been drawing and painting in her free time from a young 
age, as well as being involved in Grandview’s National Art 
Honor Society. She also plays clarinet in the Wind Ensemble 
and Wolf Pride Marching Band. She has loved many shows over 
the years, so it’s hard to pick just one as her inspiration to get 
involved, but she’s always been impressed by the creativity of 
Team Starkid musicals.

Carson Linder*, Senior (Bobby Pepper) 
Little Women, Freaky Friday, Anatomy of Gray. Outside of 
theater, Carson is in Jazz Choir and Chamber Singers. He 
would like to thank Ella Fitzgerald for being the best.  The show 
that inspired Carson more than anything else in the world to join 
theatre is Little Women.

Chloe Lindgren, Junior (Ginger McDonald)
Freaky Friday, The Visit. Chloe is a part of Jazz and Chambers 
Choir, and she absolutely adores anything music related, singing 
and playing piano for several years. She would like to thank 
her vocal teacher, as well as Ms Lindahl and Mr Drown for the 
wonderful opportunities and education. Aristocats Jr. was Chloe’s 
first show and that inspired her to be in the performing arts.

Paetyn Lewis, Sophomore (Publicity)
Freaky Friday. Paetyn has been in love with the performing arts 
since she was young. She loves to do theater inside and outside 
of school. This is her first time ever being on the publicity side of 
theater. She usually does acting and singing but because of a 
knee injury she was unable. She would like to thank her family for 
supporting her in everything she does and pushing her to do her 
best. She would also like to thank the publicity crew for being so 
amazing. The show that inspired Paetyn to join theatre was The 
Lion King.
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Callie Neal, Sophomore (Paints)
The Visit.  Callie has always been interested in theatre, whether 
performing or working behind the curtain. This is their first show 
backstage, but they’ve performed in lots of other stuff over the 
years, mostly stuff for KidStage, a program that teaches kids 
about acting. In their spare time, they mostly draw, read, and 
attempt to knit, but they’ve been known to summon the occasional 
demon or two.  The show that inspired Callie to go into theatre 
was Singing in the Rain.

Ryan Mauck*, Senior (Lieutenant Frank Cioffi)
1776, The Lion, The Witch, and the Wardrobe, Greater Tuna, 
Freaky Friday, Clue, Anatomy of Gray, Greater Tuna. Ryan 
has been heavily involved in the Performing Arts program at 
Grandview. Currently, he is a member of Chambers Singers, 
Jazz Choir, and Bravo Entertainers. He has also enjoyed being a 
part of summer musical productions through Parker Arts. This Fall, 
Ryan also became a member of Sound of the Rockies, a men’s 
barbershop chorus based in Denver, Colorado. Ryan would like 
to thank everyone who was involved with this production. The 
talent at Grandview is so inspiring to him. He would also like to 
give a big shout-out to his family for all of their love and constant 
laughter, and to his mom for spending a lot of time reading lines 
with him!  Ryan is currently in the college application process and 
has not made a decision as of yet. He hopes to double major in 
musical theatre and environmental engineering.  Willy Wonka: 
The Musical was his inspiration to join performing arts.

Kate Mullin^*, Junior (Peg Prentice)
Freaky Friday and Anatomy of Gray. Kate is so excited to 
perform in Curtains. Kate’s love of theater started at a young 
age, and she had worked in several shows, both as an actor and a 
techie. When not working on a show, Kate can be found dancing 
to Taylor Swift, telling everyone she can about the Great Emu 
War of 1932, and working the yearbook into every conversation 
(p.s. everyone should buy a yearbook). Kate hopes that the 
audience enjoys, and is ready to get their musical on! Yee haw! 
She was inspired to join theatre because of the show Mary 
Poppins.

Eliza Monson, Sophomore (Connie Subbotin)
Freaky Friday. Eliza Monson has been in choir since 3rd grade. 
This year she is in Bella Voce choir. She was in Freaky Friday last 
year and absolutely loved the cast and environment of the show. 
She’d like to thank her voice teacher Emily Ricks and her parents 
for supporting her.  She hopes you enjoy the show! The show that 
inspired Eliza to be in theatre is Hamilton.

Kira McCulloch, Sophomore (Carpentry)
Anatomy Of Gray.  Kira loves acting but has found that she 
enjoys crew even more in Grandview’s previous play. She is a 
swimmer, plays tenor sax, and plays tennis. The show that inspired 
Kira to pursue theatre was Wicked.

Lily Mitchiner, Freshman (Costume)
Grandview Debut.  Lily has only been on crew for the show 
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang in 6th grade and it was canceled at 
the last minute due to covid.  She loves fashion design and is 
still learning everything there is to know about it.  She finds it 
super interesting and exciting. The show that inspired Lily to join 
costumes was Freaky Friday.

Alaina “Lainie” Meeks, Junior (Assistant Paint Charge)
Freaky Friday, Anatomy of Gray.  Alaina likes paint crew 
because the people and environment feel like home. They first 
joined in her sophomore year for Freaky Friday, and she met 
some of their best friends there. They’ve stayed with paints ever 
since. Alaina was inspired to join the theatre by Beetlejuice and 
Beauty and the Beast.

Emilia Mazzella*, Junior (Assistant Paint Charge)
Little Women, Freaky Friday, Anatomy of Gray, The Visit. In 
performing arts, Emilia is involved in tech theatre/paint crew 
and Bravo Entertainers. She is also co-captain of the dance 
competition team and book club.  She loves traveling, skiing, 
playing tennis, listening to music, playing piano and guitar. She 
loves hanging out with her friends and family, and always being 
able to count on them to make her laugh. Emilia’s middle school’s 
productions of Hairspray inspired her to be a part of the theatrical 
world.

Elio Natale, Freshman (Costumes)
Grandview Debut.  Elio spent a long time trying to figure out who 
they are and theatre really helped them through that journey!  All 
of the people are so amazing here, and they really feel like they 
can be themself. Thank you to everyone!  Robin Hood is actually 
the show that got Elio into theatre, just like Curtains! They even 
got a part in second grade.



Sofia Reyes, Junior (Costumes)
Grandview Debut. Sofia is learning her way around performing 
arts. She hasn’t been a part of performing arts for too long, 
but she has loved everything about it. she enjoys being both 
on and off stage. Her favorite part of theater is the energetic 
environment, and it’s a space for her to express her creativity.  She 
is extremely grateful to get to participate in this show and talented 
program. The show that inspired Sofia was Six.

Hazel Reed, Junior (Props Master)
Little Women, Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray.  Hazel 
has been doing tech theater since her freshman year, 3 years 
now, and they have loved every part of it!  Outside of theater, 
she also has been learning Japanese and working at Spirit 
Halloween on the weekends!  Hazel was inspired by The Most 
Beautiful Death in the World, a Japanese musical adaptation of 
Kuroshitsuji, to join theatre.

Gisela Gibbons Philippon, Freshman (Costumes)
Grandview Debut. Gisela is a performer first but she also really 
enjoys being backstage too. She is so grateful to be working with 
such an amazing crew. The show that inspired Gisela to be apart 
of the theatre was Mamma Mia.

Arthur Pedroza, Senior (Orchestra)
Grandview Debut. Arthur is in Marching Band and Wind 
Ensemble. He is the clarinet section leader for the marching band. 
He was in theatre between 8th grade-10th grade. He plays the 
piano outside of school and he’s been playing since he was 5 
years old. He has practically always been a musician and he is 
known as being the only musician in his family. He really enjoys 
performing and he has always had a strong passion for music. It’s 
gotten him through a lot and he is planning on continuing to do 
music after he graduates. Arthur is planning on going to UNC to 
major in music education in hopes that he can be a band director.  
The show that inspired him to be involved in the musical is Freaky 
Friday.

Aishvi Patel, Sophomore (Carpentry)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, The Anatomy of Gray.  She has been 
a part of the carpentry crew ever since freshman year. She has 
done every show she could and she really enjoys it. The show that 
inspired Aishvi to be a part of theatre was Six.

Nathan Pack, Senior (Christopher Belling)
The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe, Greater Tuna, Anatomy 
of Gray. Nathan has loved Performing Arts ever since he was a 
kid, being a member of a family whose name is synonymous with 
theatre here at Grandview. His siblings always had so much fun 
with their theatre experience, so they passed that along to him! 
He would like to thank every member of his wonderful family 
who has gotten him to this point in his life, specifically his mother 
who was so supportive of him in his middle school shows. He 
would also like to thank the countless friends that he has made in 
this program, as they’ve truly had a wonderful impact on Nathan 
and definitely kept him optimistic in times when he felt alone.  He 
is planning to serve a mission for the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints and then heads off to Brigham Young University 
in Provo, Utah!  The show that inspired Nathan to be involved 
in theatre is when he saw his sister, Marion Pack, in the role of 
Mrs. Meets in the Grandview production of Thoroughly Modern 
Millie. 

Jules Nguyen, Junior (Paints) 
Freaky Friday. Jules has been on the paint crew for two years 
now, while also being an active member of Mu Alpha Theta, 
Writers Den, Speech and Debate, and playing piano. The show 
that inspired Jules to be involved in theatre was Freaky Friday.

Dziem-Tu Nguyen, Senior (Paints)
Grandview Debut. Dziem-Tu has grown up playing piano, and 
violin in middle school with orchestra. She often helped with 
organizing the orchestra set including chairs and stands and 
also helped make flyers for promotion. As for other activities, 
She loves to read and write. Anything with a good story is good 
for her. Writing is a big aspiration of hers because she wants to 
become an author.

Maya Nelson^*, Senior (Carmen)
Anatomy of Gray, Freaky Friday, Little Women, The Lion, The 
Witch, and the Wardrobe, 1776. Maya was selected to be 
in the All-State Treble Choir and All-State Treble Jazz Choir 
last school year and has loved being in Grandview’s Bravo 
Entertainers, Jazz Choir, and Chamber Singers since last year. 
She’d like to thank her family, friends, and teachers for getting her 
to where she is today. The show that inspired Maya to join theatre 
was Wicked.
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Sicilia Sayers, Junior (Paint)
Grandview Debut.  Sicilia has always loved the arts and thought 
it was time to get involved, and her friend Seneca convinced her 
to be in tech. She loves to bake, cook, and draw. She’s in ProStart 
and is a Girl Scout. The show that inspired her was Heather.

Bryce Robichaud*, Senior (Scenic Designer)
1776, The Lion The Witch & The Wardrobe, Freaky Friday, The 
Visit, The Anatomy of Gray. In the performing arts, he is involved 
in theatre through the after-school program and as a Bravo 
Entertainer. He would like to personally thank our tech director, 
Mr. Skylar Ely, for the massive improvements that he’s made in 
the tech theatre department over the years Bryce has been in 
the program. Outside of theatre, he spends a lot of time on the 
technology side of the school.  After high school, he hopes to go 
to Colorado School of Mines to become a mechanical engineer.
As an 8th grader in tech, Bryce saw Grandview’s production of 
Hairspray and realized that high school theatre would be so much 
better.

Jacob Ricks, Freshman (Ronnie Driscoll)
Grandview Debut.  Jacob is very excited to be in his first 
Grandview show, and is especially excited to be able to do one 
show with his brother before he graduates. The show that inspired 
Jacob to get involved in theatre is Dear Evan Hansen.

Ethan Ricks*, Senior (Aaron Fox) 
1776 , Little Women  Greater Tuna, Freaky Friday, Anatomy 
of Gray. Ethan loves to act and to sing. He’s been involved with 
music for as long as he can remember, and acting for him he 
becomes a safe space and a release. He would like to thank his 
family for their unconditional love and constant support, and his 
friends for making him laugh and helping him through the hard 
days. Ethan is planning to attend college and one day hopes to 
be a practicing attorney. He decided he wanted to do theater 
after seeing Joseph and the Technicolor Dreamcoat with his 
family. 

Cade Schroeder, Senior (Harv Freemont)
Freaky Friday, 1776. Cade is involved in Chambers Choir and 
Student Leadership here at Grandview. He stays very busy 
during the school year as he is Grandview’s 2022–2023 
Student Body President. Outside of school, he enjoys spending 
time with family, friends, and his dogs, as well as traveling. Cade 
would like to thank his mom and dad for everything they’ve done 
for him and all the support they have given him over the years. 
He would also like to thank his voice teacher, Amy Champion for 
pushing him further and further transforming him into the singer 
he is today.  After high school, Cade plans on attending college 
where he hopes to study architectural engineering and continue 
his singing career.  A show that inspired him to do theater is Dear 
Evan Hansen.

Evan Schneider, Junior (First Trumpet)
Grandview Debut.  Evan is in the Wind Ensemble, Jazz 1, and 
marching band. He has been playing trumpet since 6th grade 
and likes to draw. Knowing that the music was more “jazzy” and 
having friends in theater and pit orchestra he thought it would be 
the perfect fit. 

Sabrina Salazar, Freshman (Lights)
Grandview Debut. Sabrina works in lights, she makes them 
bright. She has been part of school theater shows since 5th grade 
and was part of most middle school productions. She has also 
participated in ice skating productions such as Showtime on Ice. 
The show that inspired her to be in theatre is her first ever show in 
5th grade which was Mulan.

Atticus Rotella,Junior (Russ Cochran)
Freaky Friday the Musical, The Visit, The Anatomy of Gray. 
Atticus does performing arts because of the people and 
the experiences. Some of his best days have been with the 
performing arts community. He would like to thank all the 
members in the cast and crew along with the directors and 
talented musicians for being awesome people to work with. He 
would also like to thank his family for helping tame the chaos and 
for being supportive through it. The show that inspired Atticus 
to be in theatre has to be the first show he ever did. It was The 
Seussification of Romeo and Juliet.

Jessica Rohr, Sophomore (Lights)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray. While being at 
Grandview Jessica has done lighting for every show. She is also 
trying to join other clubs this year but theatre will always be her 
number one priority. She wants to thank her mom, brother, and 
Alex for always giving her rides. Thank you to everyone who has 
participated in creating this lovely show. Jessica was inspired to 
continue lights because of the show Freaky Friday.



Zachary Schuster, Freshman (Audio) 
Grandview Debut. Zachary really likes the backstage sort of 
theater. Working backstage with the cast and crew is the best 
thing because he can feel like himself. Matilda inspired him to do 
theater because it was the first show he was a part of.

Brooklyn Stevens, Sophomore (Props)
Grandview Debut. Brooklyn is involved in Grandview 
performing arts and athletics such as swimming and golf. On top 
of doing theatre in and out of school, she is enrolled in Camerata 
Choir and in Theater 3. The show that inspired Brooklyn to pursue 
theatre was Mamma Mia.

Lily Snogren, Sophomore (Publicity)
Grandview Debut.  Lily has been in theater for 8 years but this 
is her first year on tech crew. She is on publicity crew and is so 
thankful to be involved. The show that inspired Lily to be involved 
in theatre was The Little Mermaid Jr., she received her first lead 
role as Ariel in 5th grade and immediately knew that’s what she 
wanted to do.

Molly Skidmore, Junior (Paints)
Grandview Debut. Molly is an artist and paint crew seemed fun 
because she has friends who do it.  She loved working on painting 
set pieces back in Tech Theatre 1 and 2 classes. She also does 
Girl Scouts. The show that inspired Molly to join theatre was The 
Addams Family.

Savannah Stils, Sophomore (Publicity)
The Visit, Anatomy of Gray.  Savannah loves being creative 
and for this show, she gets to help design things for the musical 
and get the word around about the show. She loves being in 
musicals and has loved being in the last two shows where she 
was in costumes. For this show, she wanted a new challenge that 
would still let her creativity shine while being a part of theater 
and working with her friends.  The show that inspired her was 
Christmas Carol which she saw in person and she loved it so 
much that she goes back every year with her family to see it.

Nate Siebert, Senior (Percussion) 
Grandview Debut. Nate is the drum captain in the Wolf Pride 
Marching Band, and he is in Grandview’s Wind Ensemble. The 
show that inspired Nate to pursue theatre was Curtains.

Jonathan Shin, Senior (Wardrobe Supervisor)
1776, The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe, Freaky Friday. 
Jonathan is a senior who’s planning on pursuing fashion design 
as a career path. He loves music and is in multiple choirs and 
has been in band in the past. He also loves to draw and paint in 
his free time. He loves hanging out with friends, traveling, and 
learning different languages. Jonathan is hopefully heading to 
a fashion college in London!  Into the Woods is the show that 
inspired him to join theatre.

Maksim Shiling, Senior (Daryl Grady)
The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe. Ever since freshman 
year, theatre and choir were where Maksim made some of his 
best high school memories. Performing in The Lion, The Witch, 
and the Wardrobe was a life-changing experience and he was 
so glad that it was his first Grandview performance. Maksim is 
so proud of how far he has made it in Grandview performing 
arts and Maksim’s so excited to be a part of Curtains as a part 
of his senior year. Maksim wants to thank his family so much for 
supporting him through every step in his high school performing 
arts career; whether it was a choir concert or an audition for 
the school musical, they’ve always supported him and he is so 
grateful. Maksim plans on going to college, but he isn’t sure 
where he wants to go yet!  When he was in 8th grade he was 
Big Jule in his middle school production of Guys and Dolls Jr. 
which made him realize how fun theater is and sparked his love for 
theater.

Hannah Sevy*, Senior (Joanie)
1776, The Lion, The Witch, and The Wardrobe, Little Women, 
Freaky Friday. Hannah loves performing, and has since she was 
a little girl! This is her senior musical, and it feels very bittersweet; 
however, she is ecstatic to be in this production! Curtains is truly 
a love letter to musical theatre, and it has been such a joy to be 
a part of this show. Hannah would like to thank her family for 
being her rock (Love you Momma, Dad, and Noah!) Outside 
of Curtains, Hannah is in Bravo Entertainers, Chambers Singers, 
and Jazz Choir. She would also like to thank the cast, crew, 
and pit for creating a beautiful show. She hopes you enjoy the 
show! After highschool Hannah is planning to head to college 
somewhere. A Kidstage production of The Lion King that she 
watched when she was in fourth grade. 

Maj-Britt Schwandt*, Junior (Kirsten Bach)
Freaky Friday.  Maj-Britt is super thrilled to be in yet another 
show with the Grandview theater. She was in Freaky Friday 
2021 and that was an experience, to say the least. Now in 
2022, she couldn’t be any happier than to be where she is 
currently. She’d love to thank her best friend for putting up with 
her as much as she does. She doesn’t know where she’d be 
without her. Enjoy the show.  The show that inspired Maj-Britt to 
get involved in theatre is Pirates of Penzance.
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Diego Vega, Senior (Assistant Master Electrician) 
Freaky Friday, Clue. He does most of the cleaning and 
maintenance of the lights from up above in the catwalks. Up in the 
catwalks he can get a birds eye view of the show and he can see 
not only the performance, but what happens behind the curtains 
during the show where you can see the actors and other techies 
rush to get ready for the next scene and always land it right on 
cue. He is planning on taking an apprenticeship in the theater 
lighting division to further enhance his learning after highschool. 
The show that had attracted him to theatre is Hamilton.

River Tsuhako, Sophomore (Assistant Props Master) 
Anatomy of Gray.  River enjoys having fun and talking to his 
acquaintances. He also enjoys pumpkin spice lattes. He thanks 
Mason “ Big M” Geoffrey Bryant for being a very special friend 
and always being there for him. The show that inspired River was 
The Visit, starring Mason Bryant. Enjoy the show!

Sophie Thoma, Freshman (Costume)
Grandview Debut. Sophie likes theater because of how 
supportive and loving the whole community is. She likes to be 
on stage normally but this year she decided she’d try being on 
crew again. The show that inspired Sophie to pursue theatre was 
Freaky Friday.

Carson Terwillegar, Sophomore (Lights)
Freaky Friday, Anatomy of Gray, The Visit.  Carson is in lights, 
doing the typical lights stuff for Grandview. He likes making jokes 
whenever he can much to the dismay of the lights crew. He wants 
to say thank you to Patrick, Elijah, Nick, Isabelle, and Sophia. The 
show that inspired Carson to be in theatre was The Producers.

Aaric Matthew Taylor, Sophomore (Ensemble)
The Visit, Anatomy of Gray. Through the last few years Aaric has 
really enjoyed acting and stepping outside his comfort zone but 
they also really enjoyed the tech side and seeing the behind the 
scenes and meeting great people through both. Acting in middle 
school helped him go into choir and continue in high school. In 
addition Their middle school theatre teacher really helped him 
ease into acting and getting more comfortable on stage. And 
lastly they have the amazing year of 1964 to thank. The show that 
inspired them to be involved in theatre was The Visit.

Alex Stinemetze, Junior(Pit)
Freaky Friday. Alex is playing Alto and Soprano saxophone in 
the pit orchestra for Curtains this year. He is in Wind Ensemble, 
marching band, and Jazz I. He  was in last year’s musical, Freaky 
Friday. He has been playing saxophone since third grade, and 
still loves it. The show that inspired Alex to be involved in theatre 
was Hairspray.

Atlas Stewart, Sophomore (Props)
The Visit, The Anatomy of Gray.  Atlas is in the Symphonic 
Orchestra, something they really enjoy. They’d like to thank the 
friends that they have made during all of the shows they have 
done. The show that got Atlas involved in theatre is Little Shop of 
Horrors.

Declan Vigil, Sophomore (Guitar)
Freaky Friday. Declan plays guitar in Jazz Band 2 at Grandview. 
He also plays guitar in a band outside of school. His favorite 
things to do outside of school are reading, biking, or being with 
friends. The show that inspired Declan to pursue theatre was 
Freaky Friday.

Abby Walden*, Junior (Niki Harris)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray. Abby started doing 
theatre in middle school and hasn’t stopped since. Some of her 
favorite recent roles are Belle in Beauty and the Beast and Sarah 
Brown in Guys and Dolls. She is now in Bravo Entertainers and 
Chamber Singers at Grandview.  She has had so much fun 
working on this show and is so excited for you all to see it! Enjoy 
Curtains!  Wicked was the show that inspired Abby to join the 
theatre.

Kaysha Westgard*,  Junior (Carpentry)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray. Kaysha enjoys music, 
books, and travel. She is involved in marching band, Chinese 
Club, Key Club, NHS, and is a thespian. This is Kaysha’s second 
year of being in carpentry and she is very excited to be part of this 
show. She would like to thank the carpentry crew for being such a 
fun group to work with! The show that inspired Kaysha to pursue 
theatre was The Phantom Tollbooth.



Caden Williams*, Sophomore (Student Lighting Designer)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray.  Caden started 
doing lighting for the musical last year and really enjoyed it. He 
has since graduated to Student Lighting Designer and is really 
excited for this show!  He hopes you enjoy the show. He’d also 
like to thank the rest of the lights crew for all the silly times they’ve 
had between facetiming Mr. Ely from Petsmart, seeing Minions 
together, having parties at Chuck E. Cheese, and so much more.  
Caden joined Freaky Friday last minute because it sounded fun 
and he’s stuck with lighting ever since.

Jasmine Ying, Junior (Percussion)
Grandview Debut. Jasmine has been doing concert percussion 
for 7 years now, with this being her second year in Wind 
Ensemble. This is her first musical that she is a part of besides 
being a backup dancer in a middle school  play once. In addition 
to musicals, this year she is also a part of the marching band for the 
first time as a snare drummer and she really enjoys that. The show 
that inspired Jasmine to be involved in theatre was The Lion King.

Channing Worthington, Junior (Paint) 
Freaky Friday. Channing has always had a passion for art. Here 
at Grandview, she is taking various art classes, like ceramics and 
photography, and enjoys being apart of the theater tech crew. 
When Channing isn’t letting her artsy, wild-side out, you can find 
her on the tennis courts or playing video games. The shoe that 
inspired Channing to be involved in theatre was Into the Woods.

Alexandria “Ally” Yates, Sophomore (Publicity) 
The Visit. Ally likes performing arts because it is one big 
community of people who all love the same things. She loves that 
everyone is ready to have fun and be creative for the show. The 
show that inspired Ally to get into theatre is Guys and Dolls Jr.

Joshua Wilson*, Junior (Detective O’Farrell )
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray. Joshua mainly 
focuses his time on theatre and singing, but he enjoys drawing, 
playing games, and hanging out with friends. He would like to 
thank his parents for supporting him and providing all the lessons 
he has. In addition, his friends, who always support and cheer him 
on! Joshua’s brother was in Seussical: the Musical which inspired 
him to go into theatre.

Lena Williams*, Sophomore (Master Electrician)
Freaky Friday, The Visit, Anatomy of Gray.  In performing arts, 
Lena is the master electrician for the lights crew and a Bravo 
Entertainer. She loves being part of the lights crew for shows and 
learning about new aspects of technical theater. In her free time, 
she loves to be outdoors, hike, photograph, and volunteer at 
the museum. She is so thankful to everyone she has met so far in 
theater, especially Mr. Ely, for being so supportive of her.  Lena 
was inspired to join theatre by Disney’s Frozen.







The world has been your stage since the day you were born. 
We've loved every performance, whether on a big stage or in our 
living room. Thank you for the joy you bring to our lives with your 

beautiful voice and talent. We'll always be your biggest fans!
Love, Mom, Dad, & Noah
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